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The prominent Hofmeyr Hall in the town centre of Stellenbosch, was the chosen venue for one of 
the ICA’s yearly calendar highlights: Graduation 2018.  Students from the Institute of Culinary Arts 
attended the event with their families on a beautiful, crisp autumn evening, enjoying sparkling 
wine and canapés prepared by the 1st years before the formalities started.  A special treat was 
tasting the very same prosciutto upon its maturity in the campus wine cellar 18 months later, that 
was cured by thís group of students during their Advanced Cooking training period at the ICA! 
 

Graduates received their respective ICA and City & Guilds International qualifications and are 
now armed with the best culinary stamp of approval South Africa has to offer!   
Alumni speaker, Alisha van Heerden, painted a delightful picture of her personal journey of 
becoming a chef, noting the strong sense of community that is formed between students in the 
training kitchens of the ICA and reassuring her fellow class mates that Patience, Persistence and 
Precision ultimately always leads to Perfection, and a lifetime of opportunities. 

During the motivational speech delivered ICA alumni, ICA graduate and 
award-winning chef, Michael Cooke, shared his personal industry advice to 
the newly graduated chefs, emphasizing that the advice comes from 
someone that has been exactly where they find themselves now.  Michael 
accentuated the following:   
“No shortcuts!  Never.  Ever.  Neither in food, nor in life.  Aspire to be better 
every day…be BEST each day.  Never compromise.  Work hard, but smart.  
Don’t be afraid of failure and take risks.  Be fair.  Show respect.  Show good 
character.  Take pride in what you do.  Support one another.  Communicate.  
Be dependable and reliable and learn to adapt.”   
 

Looking back on his time at the ICA with the fondest of memories, Michael 
congratulated all the graduates, urging them to find a mentor in whom they 
can believe and who will support their ambitions, guide them and continue to 
teach them. He ended by welcoming the graduates to the proud club of ICA 
alumni. 

ICA	MERIT	AWARDS		
OF	

EXCELLENCE	

Anri	Ferreira	
Top	Overall		
Achievement	
	

Osie	Urubusi	
Outstanding	Performance	
in		
Events	Management	
	

Alisha	van	Heerden	
Top	Academic	
Achievement	

Leigh	Williamson	
Best	Practical	Performance	

Outstanding	Performance	in	
NPD	

	

Meanda	Mills	
Outstanding	Performance	in		

Media	Communication	
	

Cassandra	Fernandes	
Professional	Conduct,	

Determination	&	Overall	
Positive	Attitude	

	

Graduates	present	at	the	2018	ceremony	

A	SPOON	FULL	OF	KNOWLEDGE	:	GRADUATION	2018	
All	Graduation	Photos	Available	to	View	on	the	ICA’s	Facebook	Page	:	facebook.com/ICAchef.co.za	

Michael Cooke (ICA Graduate) is currently the Executive Chef at The Camphors at Vergelegen.  In 2017, 
Michael was listed no. 6 on the prestigious Eat Out Awards Best Restaurants List as well as being honoured with 
the Eat Out Woolworths Sustainability Award. 



 

Professional cheffing is an esteemed form of art.  It is based on the profound 
professional knowledge of food science, combined with personal creativity. 

Besides offering internationally award-winning 2- and 3-year professional 
chef training courses, the ICA is the only school that offers 3 unique  

specialization fields that vastly broadens exciting career options in the  
culinary arena,helping ICA graduates to keep setting the benchmarks  

for others to follow. 

ICA IS THE ONLY CHEF TRAINING 
INSTITUTION THAT OFFERS 3 UNIQUE 

SPECIALIZATION FIELDS 

The 3rd-year ICA Product Development specialization course students were tasked this year to develop a Middle 
Eastern flavoured vegan booster salad bowl, suitable for a single serving.  This product category embraces a 
few of the current culinary trends of which Middle Eastern flavours and a plant-based diet stands out.  Their 
product had to include two of the three products sponsored by various growers associations:  figs, 
pomegranates and pecan nuts. 

Their project began with finding inspiration from a culinary tour in the Cape Town city bowl, where-after they 
had to dig a little deeper into the current culinary trends to identify the top three trends that directs their choice 
of product.  After doing a comparative shopping exercise to gain an understanding of the gaps in the market, 
their ideal product size and market related selling price had to be reached through comprehensive recipe 
development in the practical kitchen sessions. The 2018 Product Development students created interesting, 
flavourful and well composed salads that could compete well with the current supermarket offering.  At the 
annual NPD Product Expo on campus, the ICA welcomed various expert industry guests to interact with the 
students and sample their products so as to review and contribute to the growth of the next generation of new 
product developers. 

S P E C I A L I Z A T I O N  F I E L D  
P R O D U C T  D E V E L O P M E N T  

The	 ICA	 Product	 Development	 specialization	 program	 is	 designed	 to	 not	 only	 equip	 students	 with	theoretical	
knowledge,	but	also	the	practical	experience	to	manage	a	critical	path	for	the	development	of	a	food	product.		This	
process	includes	trend	research,	idealisation,	concept	and	recipe	development	as	well	as	packaging	development	and	
commercial	viability.			
	

Students	also	gain	a	sound	understanding	of	the	technical	and	procurement	aspects	of	product	development.			
Weekly	visits	to	food	and	packaging	manufacturers	give	them	an	overview	of	the	scope	of	the	food	industry	and	a	20-
week	work	experience	at	selected	industry	partners	provide	them	with	an	introduction	to	a		professional	NPD	career.	

ICA 3rd-year NPD students with Specialization Lecturer, Ankia Venter, during annual NPD product expo on campus. 
Product samples of various developed products were aimed at the distinctive retail market in SA. 



S P E C I A L I Z A T I O N  F I E L D  
E V E N T S  M A N A G E M E N T  

S P E C I A L I Z A T I O N  F I E L D  
M E D I A  C O M M U N I C A T I O N  

Preparing recipes, trend-setting styling and modern 
photography techniques for official media 

publications and online platforms. 

The	 growing	 demand	 for	 events	 management	 requires	
professionals	 who	 are	 able	 to	 conceptualize,	 plan	 and	
implement	 events.	 	 The	 events	 management	 curriculum	
cultivates	 several	 management	 practices	 and	 skills,	
providing	a	unique,	competitive	edge.	

Students	venture	further	into	Beverage	Studies,	focusing	on	
specialized	 beverage	 types	 and	 the	 production	 thereof.	
Cellar	 management	 and	 wine	 list	 compilation	 is	 also	
addressed,	 further	enhancing	 successful	 graduates’	 field	of	

Food	Theatre	is	a	modern	concept	in	South	Africa	following	
the	 ever-increasing	 trend	 and	 fascination	 with	 celebrity	
chefs	all	over	the	world.	 It	 is	a	neologism	that	refers	to	all	
the	types	of	public	practical	chef	demonstrations,	based	on	
public	 speaking,	 creativity,	 subject	 knowledge,	 self-
assessment,	planning	and	dexterity.			The	field	itself	is	wide	
and	 can	 range	 from	 television	 inserts	 to	 product	 driven	
demonstrations	 in	 public	 areas.	 This	 demands	 a	 unique	
calibre	 of	 student	 who	 is	 trained	 through	 the	 ICA	
programme	in	conjunction	with	field	experts.	

ICA 3rd-year Events Management 
A moment in time… 

ICA 3rd-year Media Communication 
Students taking a well deserved break  

Conceptualizing and implementing details for 
high-end functions, elegant weddings and 

various significant occasions. 

A fun filled culinary experience marked the 2018 first annual Open 
Day at the ICA.   Two interactive sessions were hosted, taking 
guests on a culinary and sensory journey of note!  Potential 
candidates were treated to an overview of things done the ICA 
way.   
 

Interesting sensory facts and trending concepts formed part of a 
stimulating combination of short lectures followed by chef’s 
demonstrations and finally experiencing the food on the plate – 
and the palate. 

NEXT OPEN DAY 
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Book your space now  
to avoid disappointment 

info@icachef.co.za    021 885 1414 

F IR S T  O P EN  D A Y FO R  TH E  Y EA R  
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www.facebook.com/ICAChef.co.za    www.instagram.com/icachef 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

27 April 2018 
28 April 2018 
29 April 2018 

ICA & HERMAN LENSING  
ICA & ZOLA NENE  
ICA & JOHNNY HAMMAN 

HER MAN 
LENS ING 

Z O L A  
N EN E  

JOHNNY 
HAMMAN  

DEMONSTRATION TIMES 
DAILY 

11:30; 13:30; 15:30  

ICA @ CHEESE FESTIVAL WINTER SCHOOL 
Every	 year,	 during	 the	 July	 school	 holidays,	 the	 ICA	 hosts	 its	 fun,	
informative	 and	 extremely	 popular	 Winter	 School	 workshops.			
These	 sessions	 are	 specifically	 aimed	 at	 high	 school	 learners	
interested	in	following	a	career	in	the	culinary	arts.	
 

For	more	information	and	to	book,	contact	the	ICA	
info@icachef.co.za	/	(021)	885	1414.	

Die	immer-gewilde	Tuin-tot-Tafel	 insetsels	wat	vir	‘n	hele	aantal	jare	
op	SABC	2	se	Pasella	 te	 sien	was,	 is	nou	ook	op	die	 ICA	se	webwerf	
verewig!		Die	ICA	het	12	van	die	beste	insetsels	gekies	om	12	maande	
se	tuin-tot-tafel	plant-,	oes-	en	kookwenke	met	belangstellendes	 	 te	
deel	 en	 so	 ook	 die	 konsep	 van	 volhoubaarheid	 te	 bevorder.	 	 Kom	
maak	tuin	en	kook	maandeliks	saam	met	die	ICA.	
(English	subtitles	on	each	video)	

VIS I T  TH E  IC A WE BS I T E  
Tuin tot  Tafel 

The ICA is excited to share another 
1-minute video which captures a day 
in the life of students enrolled at one  

of the 3 BEST chef schools in the world! 
 

Make sure you watch the video  
as broadcast on KykNET’s Ontbytsake 

recently. 
 

Visit our website at  
http://www.icachef.co.za/ica-one-of-
the-3-best-chef-schools-in-the-world/ 

 

 

or 
visit our Facebook page and like, 

comment and share far and wide :	
www.facebook.com/ICAChef.co.za/! 

ICA on KykNET 

http://www.icachef.co.za/tuin-tot-tafel-april/	

Visitors to the 17th South African Cheese Festival can once again expect a 
truly unique experience of all things cheese and more! The Institute of 
Culinary Arts 3rd year specialization students, chef lecturers and alumni will 
be there to further enhance an already wonderful experience.  Together 
with 3 ICA graduates, Herman Lensing, Zola Nene and Johnny Hamman, 
the ICA 3rd-year Media Communication students will demonstrate a range 
of specially developed recipe ideas, inspired by these proud ICA alumni’s 
own creations, incorporating alternative niche products in newly 
developed recipes, all in front of a live audience at the Cape Made 
Kitchen, Be sure to join the experience and free tasting sessions! 


